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PROFIT IN POULTRY 
Much is heard novradays of the 

cow, the hoflT-and the hen, as the saf
est forms of diversification for money 
crops. The poultry industry is receiv
ing greater recognition than ever be-

DEATH CLAIMS
PROF. FANT

(Continued from page one), 
received his high school trainidg at 

, Iron Mountain, Michigan. Graduating 
fore and gratifying progress is being j from Augustana college, Rock Island,
made by many fanrters who have 
turned thear attention in this direc- 
tidn.

For the consideration of such as 
may now or hereafter give consider
ation to the poultry business, tiie fol
lowing striking facts frirni an agri
cultural bulletin are submitted:

ni., as salutatorian in 1918, he went to 
Iowa for two years worii in physics, 
and received his M. S. degree from 
that institution. In 1920, he came to 
Presbyterian college, and had been 
head of the department of physics 
since that date.* He has also tapght 
a course in astronomy, and conducted

*Thi Chronicle' eeks the cooperation and you woidd have a row of

New York city eats over seven mil-ja course in mechanical drawing, 
lion egg, a day. Place them end to. He wa, married <m June 18.1921. to

61 ka subscribe* 8 and readers — thf 
publisher will ai .all times appreciate 
wise suggestion ! and kindly advice

eggs two hundred and twenty miles 
long. One hundred million dollars is a 
"■>n'',ervative estimate of what New

Miss Esther Larson, a college-thne 
sweetheart, of Smethport, Pa. From 
this union, two children, Ruth Esther, 
and Barbara, survive. He is survived
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PROF. A. T. FANT 

The leath of Prof. A. T. Fant, mem
ber of PresbyU'rian college faculty, is i

w - •. % e  • I •«««.« oua vAVO« AXC 19 SUrVlVJCVlpay, for poultry and ogga m aj^y both hij parenta, R,v. and Mr,. A.
^*^**‘,9 a. .r a.v « * 1 .1 ^ ^* Rock Island, 111., tliree his-

And yet, of ferty-t-™ “;'^>|ter,. Mi.,!«, Kn.ma, Ruth, and Ewl 
of poul^ unloaded m the c.ty 1 ^ Al-
York ^ng the week raduig October^ LlandVaS the
30, only one ear showed np from the, carl I. Fant of DuBoi., Pa. 
Sou*th, and it was. from Oklahoma.
Pretty much the same thing was true 
of the rest of the several thousand 
cars that were unloaded in New York

anothej- serious loss to that institu
tion. A cultured, modest gentleman, a 
godly man. his unexpected passing so 
early in life brings real sorrow not 
only to those who were closely associ- 

'ated with him in his work, but to a 
host of other friends here and widely 
scattered.

In 1920 when Dr. D. .M. l>ouglas, 
then president of this Ipstitution, >vas 
at eking an instructor to head, the dc-

last year. California and the Mridle 
Western states are not only supplying

Professor Fant was a member of 
the American Physical society, Sigma 
Xi honorary scientific fraternity, the 
•American Association of- Variable 
Star Observers and the American As-

New York, but they're also s-hipping relation for the Advancement of Sei-
many millions of dollars worth of pro 
ducts into the South.

The South is the ideal section of the

ence and a fellow of the South Caro
lina Academy of Science. He was the 
author of “The Intrinsic Intensity of

country for poultry raising. Soil and j Tmnm.tted trough a Slit."
climatic condition, are a, nearly per-I '1
feet ai-couW .be expected and. no mat- i '>»'>' f™*
ter how rapid the progre,,. it will be i I''*"" ■" ‘'X’*' LuHieraU church,
a long time before tho South raised!”' * S'J-Jay scoool class, and

and secured Prof. Fant. Employed at kets. New Orleans alone consumes
th.:timrfor only a year, he'i'nimodi- $6,000,000 worth of poultr-y product. I Professor, Fant was ve^ popular 
atelv maie good and was soon elected annually-easily half of the present j emerg In., ass^mtes on the Presby- 
a fill professor, and in an unusual! »utP“‘ Louisiana, . |ter.an te|leite faculty .and was a fa-
degree t.c gained and hcld’the confi- There is plenty of room and ahun-11 tnte wi.h students He was liked for

-dant opportunity in the S'>uth fori -*'s kind.y disposition, his brilliant 
commercial poultry rais'rg but we i scholarship, his personal interest in

dence of his faculty associates and 
the entire student body. Students
knew him instinctively foV a "sterling.' must grow into the bu-.ine.ss instead jsat under him In his classes.

... • . .. ____:__ • ;»rn his hiPiri o^rnnsitiftTi nr Hiffirnlr
dependable character and all recog
nized his a.s a uacher of unusual skill. 
He loved the college, he was deeply in- 
terfwted in \he young men in his class
es, iird in return he held their love and 
confidence.

of plunging into it. Every Southern; his lucid exposition of difficult 
farmer can profitably keep from 100 problems. He was generally recogniz-
to 500 chickens. One hundred gooJ in- od by the rank and file of students as

iAt, janOast tu int
■■ ■* ' ------ '■ ■■■■

▼OL ill, NO. 2 Virgin ia-Caroliiui Chemical Corporatioa

Not a Waste Product
“In ita inception the fertiliser in

dustry WM a waste-product indus
try. It baa become a chemical 
Industry requiring chemists and 
oth(» tochniral experts,*’ saSif E;*L. 
Robins, president of the National 
Fertiliser Assn., at the association’s 
fall meetihg in Atlanta. President 
Robins suggested that the word 
“fertiliser” bo dropped from the 
association’s name and literature, 
and that the words ‘Iplsmt food” be 

*aiib8titutcd efKrywbere.
----------- L.V.O-------------

For more than thirty years V-C 
Plant Faod$ hcu>« been made under 
their oum name. They art 
atrving their third generation.

-----------v-c----------

note

On the PR.viRiEs of weetera Texas 
between 35 and 40 hours of labor with 
macliinery will produce 140 ta 160 
pounds of lint cotton from an acre ^ 

.of land, says the U. S. Det>artnient 
of .\grioulture. In the black belt 
of Texas it takes 50 to 60 hours. 
Back in the southeast, the old cot- 
ttm- bi^lt, they put in between 100 
and 126 hours-r hut they fertilist^ 
heavier and (5 ROW M()RE ON

Copyright 1929

GOOD DOCTRINE
“We must inerrsae our acre 

yield in cotton so as to turn 
more acres^ loose for other 

‘^^ps for bur fainllMt and 
stock. The prioe fbr cotton 
b too uncertain to rbk a low 
yield. No mm ran make 
money raieing cotton at a 
quarter oj a hale to the atre, 
even at 20 cents a pound.”— 
M. F. Smssm, Texaa.priaa- 
winner with V-G.

But y^: Beats Him

lean Uak

. High SN^iLTSie rKR-nusKRS arc 
coming—but lhey*ll be ’'Slow and 
sure about it.. Farmers are ranging 
today among fertilizer grades of 
between 15% and 25% available 
plant food. But manufacturers are 
aln'ady producing—and selling— 
fertilizers containing up to 40%.

- w....-.aa|.«P>wyp^iaaiiin fwuMi u! am liutiliim-iehm

teliigent fanners in any one communi- ti^aching genius of the highest qual- 
ty, keeping 500 good bens each, will ^ly-
have a carload of eggs to fiell every

Not only the college, but the com- w'eek.
mnnity grieves in his ^passing. The 
(’hronicle, with many others, extends 
sinec'Le syntyiathy to the bereaved fam
ily in the passing of their loved one— 
a highly e.sLeemod citizen who sought 
no prefeiTnent for Jiimself but was

By far the bulk of our po i’try pro
ducts ia from farms whe:*L poultry is 
one of- the several sid'e-lines that in
sure a steady, year-rounf! ' ’ re- 
pardle.sfi of how major crop.s -urn out. 
STide-line youltry raising in Ror.king-

heart and soul wrapped up in hi.-^; ham county, Virginia, is turning out 
work and carried his Christ.ani;y with . poultrj* proJucts with an annual val- 
him in everj'-day life in a very pni'*- [ ue of more than $3,000,000. It is the 
tical and helpful way'. result of tenceried effort to get a

flock averaging about 200 fowls on
evcr>' farm and to make it just a?THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

The library committee of the Wo-'good a flock as possible.
man’s club, with the"object in view of | “fr"’--------------------------
securing a larg?r meinbersh:p for the : RADIO PRCKIRAM FRIDAA
local librar>, is soon to launch a, | ----- ------- . '
“drive” as was noted la.st week in the^ .1. B..Parrott has consented to e-nter- 
new's columns of this paper. In the Uain the children of the Floriia Street
work the la he.s are undertaking, head- school with a radio program on Fri
ed by .'n *. B. G.aham, Th? Chronicle day. F'ebruary Ist, at eleven o’clock, 
bespeaks a sympathetic jind he^'Iui i Any pareata who-care toattvnd will be 
attitude on the part of our people. ; welcome.

The Clinton library now located in---------------------------------
the high school building, has grown CARD OF THANKS
in popularity and usefulness from . wish to express to our many

Foll'jwrng are '.‘ral expressions 
from tho.se who were associated with 
him most ir’^'mately, and knew him 
best:

Dr. W. E. Hoy (department of bio- 
’ ev*. Presbyterian college): ‘‘Mr. Fant 
was a man of very evident culture 
ani scholarship, but I think I was al- 
w’ays most impressed by his sincere 
and straightforward honesty. Our soi- 
once department has suffered a grlev- 
.cus blow.”

T. H. Grafton (instructor at Pre«- 
hyterian college): “Mr. Fant w'as one 
of thos'h extremely rare persons that 
art us great teachers. I appre
ciated most, of all his kind and gentle 
di.'poshion, his clear judgment, and

year to year. The fact is that the , friends our appr«ciaticm of the kind- 
it fills in the life of the community i^r)(>gs and sympathy shewn us during 
limited only by the funds which are ; i.t.cent bereavement in the loss of 
at its disposal for carrying on /the.i^^yj. j^ff f),
work. The reiiuest therefore to helpj^jgQ ^.he many floral offerings, 
the ladies—the schools—the children—• i ^ij^y (](xJ’s richest blessings rest upon 
ought to appeal to everyone and this j y^^
interest should be manifested by a lib- j ^^s J. D.

his godly character. He reminds me of j 
Browning’s word.s, ‘Through such i ‘ 
souls alone, God, stooping, shows suf-j,-' 
ficient of his.light for us in the dark 
to ri.se by.’ ”

His work will be continuej through 
the spring session by Prof. T. H. Graf
ton, one of his former students.

DRS. SMITH & SMITH 
Optometrists'

eral respon.se when the canr.i»aigi; is
Oats and family.

made.
The proper attitude of the reaJing 

public towarti a library is set forth 
in the following able tribute taken 
from The American City:

SPECIALISTS ;
Eyes Examined Glas.ses Prescribed i
16 West Main Street mcne lOJ

leaning the Ironing Blanket
Use artist’s thumb tacks to fasten > . ______ .

the ironing blanket and you will save; ^ ^
yourself bruised fingers and much ag-' Clinton, S, C.
gravation when it comes time to re- ‘------------------------------------------------------ -

American public libraries are ..aos. 
much a matter of course that it is j 
with delighted surprise that W3 come j 
upon so glowing a tribute as is paid 
by the Scandinavian, Ole E. Rolvaag, ■ 
aut^ior of “Giants in the Earth,” who!

place the covering. .m’BSCRIBE TO THE CHRONICLE

tells of once spending two days walk
ing to the village fourteen miles from 
his home close to the Arctic circle to * 
get a copy of Ivanhoe he had heard | 
was there. In hia appreciation of j 
American public libraries, he sayS: I

“I could do without banks. I could ' 
get along without bakeries. So. too, 
with shoe shops and clothing stores, I 
have nevtr owned an automobile; t 
hence I have not felt the neei of the 
repair shop. M.usic I might do with
out; nature'is full of song. Painting 
and sculpture, also, though I should 
miss these things fearfully.

"Net so wit^h books, for they are to 
the soul what bread is to my body. My 
own life span i.s short and narrow. Yet 
nothing but life matters to me. To 
learn about it, I must seek out the 
great interpreters — the poet,, the 
dramatist, the novelist. For their sens
es are keener than mine. They have 
strained- their vision; they hayie laid 
their ear close up to the aching heart 
of humanity and listened long and 
breathlessly. They have seen and 
heard things unspeakable. And the 
goii« have lined their hands with a 
magic filament, the resuh^ being that 
everything they touch turns to beauty, 
even sordidness and ugly vulgarity. 
So I go tb them to get wis<^om and 
understanding, and beauty. Every 
rime I ani with them ray fellowship 
with humanity groWs more intuhate.

“I enter the sanctuary where they 
•re foimd. A spirit of reverence de- 
^nds upon me. Here they stand, the 
Immortals of the Ages in a holy si- 
leiKe. 'They do not’ call, to nie; they 
do not even beckon me. They stand 
waiting for me to come and get what 
they have to give. Had I nought else 
but thia sanctuary filled as it is with 
the'fruitage of the human mind, my 

would be ineatinuible.”

ScfmiLessoe
International Sunday School Lesson for February 3 

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES 
Psalm 19:7-14; 2 Timothy 3:14-17 

Rev. Samuel l>. Price, D. D.
The Christian’s Sacred Rook is a de

scriptive statement of the Bible In 
fact, it is a library consisting of sixty- 
six books, divided into the Old and 
New Testaments. "How Got Our 
English Bible,” by J. Patterson Smyth, 
cm^er-s man^r questions in the ^mind 
of every inve.stigator. Beyond all hu
man source this Book comes from God. 
Rev. F. B. Meyer, D. D., says, “Inspir
ation consists in the divine quality 
that inheres in the Bible,” It is cer
tainly different and superior to every 
other book and is well called the Book 
of books. One cannot claim to be well 
educated who is not conversant with 
the general content thereof. Dr. Meyer 
also states, “The best argument for 
the Bible is the charaetjer it creates,” 
and William E. Gladstone declared, 
“The Sunday school is the world’s 
greatest institution for popularizing 
the world’s greatest Book.”

Read this book though, and do so 
as often as possible. Then comirtit 
many chosen pas'-ages .to memory. 
One of these will be the nineteenth 
Psalm, from which the first Scrip
ture portion is taken today. If you 
wish to note many "terms for the 
Scriptures read Psalm 119, where 
there is- some mention in each of the 
176 verses. In spite of its age the 
Bible is still the best seller each year 
iq all, literature, both modem and

ancient. A very simple and yet most 
comprehensive statement is

“Sin will keep you from this Book:
This Book will keep you from sin.”
Study carefully each of the follow

ing selected portions that are a part 
of this lesson. Deuteronomy .6:4-9; 
Joshua 1:8, 9; 2 Kings 22:8-20; Ne- 
hemiah 8:1-8; Psalnr 19:7-14; Luke 
24:26-32; Acts 17:10-12; 2 Timothy 
8:14-17. ' .

The first reference indicates a por
tion that the Hebreiy places in his 
mezuzah and pyhlactery. This Word 
has a place on his doorppst and it is 
taught to his children. The Jew hxm 
made an incalculable contributt<B» in 
giving this Book to the world. W*]! 
does the Psalmist say “The law of 
Jehovah is perfect, restoring the soul.” 
The Word was indeed law andi its jpre- 
cepts were to be accepted and obeyed, 
for they are '“right,” Psalm 19:7-8. 
Take the other descriptions in that 
Psalm—“pure, clean, true and righte
ous altogether.”
' As is stated in Psalm 119:106:

“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet,
And light unto my path.”
Paul in charging Timothy refers 

him to the “sacred writings” in which 
he had been instructed from his youth. 
Thereby “the man of God may be com
plete, furnished completely unto every
good work.”.

>

"EXCEPT 
THESE TWO"

V*-

“In agriculture, roost of 
our mechanifal devict* thus 
far have merely had the effect 
of enabling one man to culti
vate more acne. Deep-till
ing luuehines have done a 
little (to increase yield per 
acn*) but the principal in
creases have been the result 
of new and heax’v-yielding 
crops AX 1) (>F CHEMICAL 
FERTILIZERS, Except for 
these two fai-tors, very little 
has biM*n done in the» past^ 
2,000 years to incri'ase the 
pntducing capacity of a 
given area."—Thin Ecotiomic 

^S^Wrrrld, bij Carver and Letter. ^
-v-c-

“I HAVE HAN'OLKu V-C Fertilizers 
for 1,5 years, and I have never yet 
had to make an a{K)iogy for their 
n 11 liarm al condition f>r productive 
qualit.e.s.”—,5. L. Warren, Mt.
Olive. N C.

way , and some have already arrived. 
-------- yjc----------

7 There are more than a thouMnd 
varieties of cotton.

-vc-

PIONEERS
. Cotton Jarmera of the Old South 

have pioneered with an idea. They 
have PROVED that earlier cotton, 
more cotton, betU'r cotton,*can be 
grown on fewer acres with Jesjj 
work—if the plant is fi-d vigorously 
on a complete and reliable fertilizer 
like V-C. Thus was pointed the 
way on whieii the lx's! of the world 
is starting with ALL *roi.)8.

--------------- V-c:—------------
It's pot the bolls that sUirt 

but the liolls that fininh—the 
ones th.Ht liang on and inaturfe 
—these are the bolls that pile 
up your eotPm profits. V 
does its job dear to the end.

-----------—V-C---------------

-C

“Farmers are learning how to 
make fertilizer expenditure an In
vestment atid not an ex|K-n‘.e.”— 
H. D. Miison, i.ouisiaiia Commis
sioner of Agriculture.

A btdl wtievil that enjoy* weather 
too hot and dry for a held hand ha* 
been quarantined by the govern
ment in Arizona. They hope to 
bold-hinihw-but li*>> can ji*mb himadf 
up for the winter in tough little hull* 
that look like eottoneced and can 
pa*B right through a gih. The 
government Bgure* hi* ancestori got 
stranded in the. dtiseri lands and 
liad to change their ways to keep 
going. They call him the Thurheria 
weevil because he has h anied to live 
on a :rild plant of that name which 
is kin to cotton and grows in th# 
Arizona mountains. But give him 
a chance and be takes to real cotton 
like * dog to the bushes. Cotton 
farmers of the far southwest were 
riding high with dry-land crop# 
when he had to come along. Thur- 
beria may be bis right name, but 
what tliosc farmers call him couldn’t 
be pubhshed in a family paper lika 
FULL ROWS.

1

-V-O-
EvERf BALE or COTTON take* 

from the soil as much plant food a* 
is cbntain(>d in 850 pounds of high* -<1

=y:c-
Something's Being Wasted
Cottona-ed hulls are still being 

burned as useless. But it si'ems lika 
that’s .just because tht-se merry 
chemist boys haven’t found the time 
yet to work on them. Sonic day 
tliey’ll get around to finding good 
uw^ for the “furfural, aeetii; acid,' 
alcohol, tar, and other hydrocarbons 
as well as compounds, of c’rtrlxm and 
sodium” that the U. S. D«‘partment 
of Agriculture says the hulls con
tain. They’ll be making these ex
tracts into all sttrts of things. Then 
watch the hull market rise! 

------------ v-c------------
Why Is the boll 

called “he’’^ It’s 
does the damage.

weevil always 
the hea that'

“Couunereial fertiliziT is a plant 
FCXID—not a stimulant. It .sliould 
supply such elements as have been 
found (U lieient in the soil. A eow»- 
plcle fertilizer is ueceasary. A bal
anced ration for plants is as neces
sary for the In-st results as pro|hT 
nutrition is for a dairy eow or a 
hen.’*—C. T. Ames, Missi^tutn/i.

■VIKGINIA.CARULINA CHEMICAL COSPOR ATIO.N*

9.

Majestic
El^tric Radio

Offers The ThriU 
You Have Awaited!

When people first hear a Majes
tic they invariably exclaim: 
“That is the kind of radio 1 have 
always wanted. Why didn’t 1 
hear it before?”

THE NEW AND MIGHTIER 
MAJESTIC IS HERE.

Get a demonstration in your 
home today. Majestic is truly

Mighty Monarch of the Air
On Display at L. B. Dillard’s

E. A, Chittenden
Local Dealer Clinton, S. C.
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